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BILL.

An Act to amend the Upper Canada Division Courts Act,
of one thousand eight hundred and fifty, and to extend
the jurisdiction of the said Courts.

W HEREAS by an Act passed in the session held in the thirteenth rreamble.
and fourteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled,

"An Act to amend and consolidate the several Acts now in Act 13 ar.d 14
"force regzdating the practice of Division Courts in Upper Y , c5

5 " Ca.nada, and to extend the Jurisdiction thereof," jurisdiction
is given, as thereih mentioned, to the Courts holden under the said
Act, to hold plea of certain claims and demands of debt, account
or breach of contract, or covenant, or money demand, whether pay-
able in money or otherwise, not exceeding £25, and of claims

10 and demands in actions of tort to personal chattels, to and including
the amount of £10 ; And whereas it is expedient to extend the
provisions of the said Act to all personal actions (except as hereinaf-
ter mentioned) not exceeding £10, and also to amend the said Act
in the manner hereinafter mentioned ; Be it therefore enacted, &c.,

15 That the jurisdiction of the several Division Courts in Upper Jurisdictionof

Canada shall extend to. and the Judges of such Courts shall, (in Division

addition to the powers and jurisdictionconferredupon them by.thesaid cor
Act,) have power, jurisdiction and authority to hold plea of, al per-
sonal actions where the debt or damages claimed is not more than ten

20 pounds ; Provided always, that the said Division Courts shall not have Provo.

cognizance of any action for any gambling debt, nor for spirituous courts not to
or malt liquors drunk in a tavern or ale house, or of any action of =aoe or c
ejectment, or in which the title to any corporeal or incorporeal tain actions.

hereditaments, or to any toU, custom or franchise shall be in ques- praondna
25 tion, or in which the validity of any devise, bequest or limitation 13 and 14 ce.

under any will or settlement may be disputed, or of any action for -te a caes
malicious prosecution, or for any libèl or slander, or for criminal ognia-bIe by
conversation or seduction, or breach of promise marriage ; and the corts,.
several powers and provisions of the said Act passed in the 13th

30 and 14th years of Her Majesty's Reign, and all Rules, Orders and
Regulations which have been or shall be made in pursuance of the
sane or of this Act, shall extend to all debts, damages and demands
which may be sued for in the said Courts under the extended juris-
diction given by this Act, and to all proceedings and judgments for

35 the recovery of the same, or otherwise in relation thereto, respec-
tively, as fully and effectually to all intents and purposes as the

-& 215



same respectively are now, or may be applicable to the claims and
demands within the present jurisdiction of the said Courts.

he-said Act II. And be it enacted, That this Act and the said recited Act
and this Act shail be read and ':oustrued as one Act, as if the several provisions
siruedas one. in the said recited Act, not inconsistent with the provisions of this 5

Act, were repeated and re-enacted in this Act.

Fees payable III. And be it enacted, That there shall be payable on every
to be those in proceeding in the said Division Courts, and to the Clerks and
Sehiedul e to
;D !.1 Yie. BailiffT of the Courts, sUch fes as ii ou anW in h Le Schedule to

C.3pa.ent the said recited Act(passed in the 13th and 14th years of HerMajesty's 10how enforced. Reign) marked A ; and if the fees on such proceedings shall not be
paid in the first instance by the plaintiff or party on whose behalf
such proceeding is to be had, on or before such proceeding,
the payment thercof may be. enforced Ly order of the Judge
by such ways and means as any debt or damages ordered to là

Proviso: be paid by the Court can bc recovered ; Provided always, that
ud" " it shal be lawful for the Judge of every Division Court, at the trial

ée u certu of anV cause in the said Court, to increase the fee for hearing any
"""- defended cause to a sum not exceeding ten shillings, whether.the

debt, dainages or subject matter of the action is for a sum under or 20
over ten pounds, or for the sum of ten pounds.

Judge may, IV. And whereas it is desirable to extend the law of Arbitration
with consent to Division Courts, be it therefore enacted, That the Judge
rgefr t'es holding any Division Court may, in any case, with the consent of
toarbitration; both parties to the suit, order the same, with or without other mat- 25.ar obe

er a° &ters within the jurisdiction of the Court, in dispute between sueh.
judgment. parties, to be referre.d to arbitration to such person or persons, and

in such imanner and on such terms as he shal think reasonable and
just ; and such reference shall not be rev'ocable by either party,
except by consent of the Judge ; and the award of the arbitrator 30
or arbitrators or umpire, shall be entered as the judgment in the
cause, and shall be as binding and effectua], to ail intents and pur-

Proviso: poses, as if given by the Judge ; Provided, that the Judge may,
Awardmaybe if he shall think fit, on application to him within fourteen davs afterniside by
the Judge, for the entry of such award, set aside such a'ward so given as aforesaid, 35
CaUSC. or may with the consent of both parties, . as aforesaid, revoke the

said reference and order another reference to be made in the man-
ner aforesaid.

How wit- V. And be it enacted, That when any reference shall have been
nees May be made by any such order, as aforesaid, either of the parties -to the 40
ap1 ur before suit may obtain from the Clerk *of any Division Court, a summons

itrators requiring the attendance before the said arbitrator or arbitrators, of
cçidece. any witness resident within the County, or served with subpæna

therein, with or without a clause requiring the production of books,
papers and writings in his possession or control, and that the method 45



of compeling the attendance of a witness before the arbitrator or
arbitrators or umpire upon such reference, shall be in the manner
prescribed by the 48tb Section of the said recited Act, passed in the
13thand 14thyearsofHerMajesty'sReign; andparties makingdefault Punishmentor

5 in attendance, or refusing or neglecting without sufficient cause, .to vg"
produce any books, papers or writings required by such.siimmons to deraalt
be produced, may be proceeded against and punished, in the man-
ner provided for in the 48th Section of the said recited Act, for
disobedience of the summons to a witness. And it shall be lawful Arbitrator

10 for any one of such arbitrators to administer an oath to the parties %"j"n.
in such suit, and to ail other persons thei Umay be exarined before tie3o: it-
such arbitrator or arbitrators, either on behalf of the plaintiff or
defendant, or to take their affirmation in cases where affirmation is
allowed by law instead of an oath ; and ev.ery person who in any Falso swea

15 examination upon oath. or solemn affirmatioR b-eforé any such arbi- ing to be
trator or arbitrators, shall wilf'ully or corruptly give false evide.nce, Pr*"y.

shal be deemed guilty of perjury, and liable to the punishment
which may, by law, be applicable to the crime of perjury.

VI. And be it enacted, That so much of the Act passed in the Part of sta-
20 eighth year of the Reign of Queen Anne, intituled, "An et for the tute of Anne

"better security of rents, and topreventfrauds conimitted by ten-togolyen
"ants," as relates to the liability of goods taken by virtue of any exe- in.excutionia
cution, shal not be deemed to apply to goods taken in execution Courts: re-
under the process of any Division Court, but the landlord of any he

25 tenement in which any such goods shail be so taken,shall be entitled uce case.
by any writing under his hand or under the hand of his agent, to
be delivered to the Bailiff making the levy, (which writing shal state
the terns of holding, and the rent payable for the'same) to claim
any rent in arrear then due to him, not exceeding the rent of four

30 weekls when the tenement is let by the week, and not exceeding
the rent accruing due in two terins of payment where the tene-
ment is let for any other term less than a year, and not exceeding
in any case the rent accruing due in one year; and in case of any Dutyof Ujif
such claim being so made, the Bailiff making the levy, shall distrain distraining.

35 as well for the amount-of the rent so claimed, and the costs of such
additional distress, as for the amount of money and costs for which
the warrant of execution issued, and ihall not proceed to sell the
saie, or any part thereof until after the end of eight days
at least next folowing after such distress taken ; and for every co. t

40 additional distress for rent in arrear, the Bailiff of the Court shal Baii
be entitled to have as the costs of the distress, instead of the
fees alowed by the said recited Act passed in the 13th and 14th
years of Her Majesty's Reign for making such distress and keep-
ing possession thereof, the fees allowed by an Act of the Par-

45 liament' of the late Province of Upper Canada, passed in the first
year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, " An Act to regulate the Act of U
" costs of levying distresses for small rents and penalties ;" and if Cnanda i

any replevin be made of the goods so distrained, so much of the "16P.roccediDgsof



the good-are goods taken under the said warrant of execution shall be sold, .as
replevi.d. as will satisfy the monev and costs for which the said warrant

issued and the costs of the sale, and the surplus of such sale, and of
the goods so distrained. ifany,shall be returned as in othercases of dis-

Eccution cre- tress for rent and replevin thereof ; buf no execution *creditor !
diter nut to b irnder the said recited Act passed in the 13th and 14th years of Her

thciandiordà Majesty's Reign or this Act, shall be satisfied bis debt, out of the pro-
ai*- ceeds of such execution and distress or execution only, where the

tenant shall replevy, until the landlord who shall conform to the
pw. jn ohis Aci shB hacv bceû paid the centL ji a±rear 1rhe ;j

periods hereinbefore mentioned.

Sec. 102. of 13 VU. And in amendment of the 102nd Section of the said recited
and 1 .4e C. d n th RcinA3 e.dtd. -et, passed in the 13th and 14thyears of Her Majesty's Reign, he it
Proceedingsin enacted, That ifanv claim shail bc made to or in respect of any goods
(WLLC 2flv eaim 

L

to gu<i' pr or ehattels. propcrty or security taken in execution or attached un- Le)
cItchL der process of any Division Court, or in respect of the proceeds or
scizcd or t0
flte roccl° value thercof, by any landlord for rent, or by any person not being
tliercof, be the party against whom .uch proceeding bas issued, it shal be law-
andlrdor ffil fbr the Ölerk of the Court, upon application of the officer charged
,,er third with the execution of such process, as well before as after any action 20

brought against such officer, to issue a summons caling before the
Court out of which such process shall have issued, or before the
Court holden for the Division in which the seizure under such pro-
cess shal have been made, as well the party issuing such process as
the party making such claim ; and thereupon any action which shaU 25i
have been hrought in any of Her Majesty's Superior Courts of
Record at Toronto, or in any Local or Inferior Court, in respect of
such claim, shail be stayed, and the Court in which such action shal3
have been brought or any Judge thereof, on proof of the issue of
such summons. and that the goods and chattels, property or seeu-20
rity were so taken in execution or upon attachment, may order the
party bringing such action to pay the costs. of ail proceedings had
upon such action after the issue of such summons out of the Court,
and the Judge of the Court shall adjudicate upon such claim. and
inake such order between the parties in respect thereof, and of the 35
costs of the proceedings. as to him shall seem fit ; and such order
shall he enforced in like manner as any order made in any suit
brought in such Court, and such order shall be final and conclusive
between the parties.

In Di-i- VIU. And be it enacted, (notwithstanding anything contained ii 40
ahoncourt ny the said recited Act passed in the 13th and 14th years of'Her Majes-

enered nd ty's Reign.) That ail suits cognizable in a Division Court may be en-
tid· tered and tried in the Court holden for the Division in which the cause

of action arose. or in the Court holden for the Division.in which the
defendant, or where there shail be more than one defendant whereim 45
one.of the defendants, shall dwell or carry on his business at tbe
time of the action brought, or, by leave of the Judge, according te



the provision contained in the next Section, in the Court holden for
any.Division (whether in the same or in an adjoining County) adja-
cent to the Division in which the defendant is resident.

IX. And whereas in certain Divisions, the places fixed for holding Reoita.

5 the sittings of the Courts, and the offices of the Clerks thereof, may
be situate at an inconvenient distance from the place of residence
of certain parties residing in such Divisions, while a Division Court
is held in the same or in an adjoining County more convenient for such
parties, and it is desirable that procedure in the said Division Courts

10 should be made as easy and inexpensive as may be to the suitors
be it therefore enacted, That any suit cognizable in a Division A snit may be
Court may, by leave of the Judge of the Court in which such suit t®is
is to be brought, be entered and tried in anyCourt, (whether holden Court speeal-
for a Division in the County in which the defendant resides, or 1yd gd

15 holden for a Division in an adjoiningCounty,) in which the said Judge orthecourt1z

shall specially order such suit to be entered and tried; and upon L, rz
such order made, the defendant shail be liable to be sued in accord-
ance therewith in any adjoining Division Court, whether situate
in the County in which he resides, or an adjoining County ; and

20 every such suit may be entered, tried and proceeded with in the
same manner to ail intents and purposes, as if the cause of action
for which the same shall be brought, had arisen within the Division
of the Court in which leave slial be so obtained as aforesaid to enter
it, and the defendant were a resident therein.

25 X. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Governor nh. aooermr
-of this Province, to appoint and authorize five of the Judges r
of the County Courts in Upper Canada, to frame such general rules cour Judges
as to them shal seem expedient, for and conceining the practice and to frame rules
proceedings of the Courts holden under the authority of the said ÎDinon

30 Act, passed in the 13th and 14th years of lerMajesty's Reign, and for .
the execution of the process of. such Courts, and in relation to any of proed- y
the provisions of the said Act, or of this Act, or of any Act to be here- O1*eJti'

after passed, as to which there may have arisen doubts, or may have Judges of the
been conflicting decisions in the said Division Courts, or as to which °uPo",

35 there may hereafter arise doubts, and also to frame forms for every at Toronto,
proceeding for which they shall think it necessary that a form should wIli be vtlid.

be provided ; and all such rules, orders and forms -as aforesaid, shall
be certified to the Chief Justice of Upper Canada, under the hands
of'the County Judges so appointed and authorized, or of any three of

40 them, and shall be submitted-by the said Chief Justice to the Judges
of the Superior. Courts of Common Law at Toronto, or to any.
four of them, and such Judges of the Superior Courts (of .whom :
the said *Chief Justice or the Chief 'Justice of the Court -of
Common Pleas at Toronto, shall be one) may approve or disallow,

45 or alter or amend such rules or orders, and such of the rules as shall
be so approved by such· of the Judges of thé Superior Courts shall
have the same force and effect as if the same had been made



Rulo-in cases and included in this Act ; and in any case not expressly provided
unprovided for by the said recited Act passed in the 13 th and l4th years ofBer

Majesty's Reign, or by this Act, or by the said rules, the general
principles of practice in the Superior Courts of Comrnon Law at
Toronto, may be adopted and applied in the discretion of the Judge, 5

Exepnses of to áctions and proceedings in the Division Courts ; and the contin-
m. dng and gent expenses connected witl the framing and approval of such rules,

paid. and the printing thereof, shall be paid out of the General Fee Fund
proviso. of the Division Courts : Provided always, that all rules and forms

already legally made and approved and in force, shall, as far -as ap- 10
Provieo. plicable, remain in force until it is otherwise ordered: and Provided

further, that copies of all such Rules made and approved of as herein
provided, shall be forwarded by the Judges making the same, to the
Governor of this Province, to be by him laid before each house of
the Legislature.

Jury for try- XI. And be it enacted, That in case any Judge, before whom
°any a suit shal be tried in a Division Court, shal think it proper to

Judge anll have any fact or facts controverted in the cause tried by a Jury, in
thiuk oughtto hcs ffv hhb
b °." such case a Jury of five persons present shall be returned instantly

by the Clerk of the Court, to try such fact or facts as shall seem 20
doubtful to such Judge, and the Judge may proceed to give judg-
ment on the verdict of such Jury, or grant a new trial on the appli-
cation of either party in the saine way and under similar circum-
stances as new trials are granted in other cases on verdicts of

Pe. Juries ; and for the returning of such Jury the Clerk shall be 25
entitled to a fee of one shilling and three pence, and no more ;

Proviso. Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall extend, or be
construed to extend to affect the sole jurisdiction of the Judge in
cases in which a Jury has not been legally demanded by the par-
ties, but as heretofbre in such cases, the Judge holding such 30
Courts, shall be the sole Judge of all actions brought in the Divi-
sion Courts, and shall determine all questions as well of fact as of
law in relation thereto.

R.ecital XII. And whereas there is no provision in the said recited Act,
passedinthe 13th and 14th years of Her Majesty's Reign, requiring 35
Clerks and Bailiffs to give security for accounting for, and forthe due ·
payment of fees, fines and monies received by them respertively in the

Cierks and performance of their several duties ; be it therefore enacted, That
Bailiffsrecciv- every Clerk and Bailiff of a Division Court, who may receive any
ing rnoney, t ie-o~4
gvem security. fees, fines or inonies in the execution of his duty, shlall give secu 40

rity by entering into a bond to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Sue-
cessors, in such sums, with so many sureties, and in such form as
the Governor of this Province shall see reason to direct
ibr the due accounting for and payment of all fees, fines and
monies received by them respectively, by virtue of their respective 45
offices, under the said recited Act passed in the 13th and
14th years of 1er Majesty's Reign, or under this Act, or under any



Act to be hereafter passed, and also for the due performance of the
duties of their several offices ; Provided always, that nothing Provio ove-
herein contained shall affect or be construed to affect the validity a"in'a
of any covenant entered into, under the 22nd Section of the said Seet. 22, of 18

5 recited Act of the 13th and 14th years of Her Majesty's Reign - ta-
ôr the remedy given thereunder to persons suffering damages by the kc. not invu&-
default, breach of duty, or misconduct of any Clerk or Bailiff, or
affect or be construed to affect any bond or security heretofore
legally given by any County Treasurer, or any Clerk or Bailiff of

10 a Divisiou Coui-.

XIII. And be it enacted, That the Clerk of each Division clerksof Divi-

Court shail, in the month of January, in each year, make out a mo Courts to
correct list of all sums of money belonging to suitors in the Court, yearly. it of
which shall have been paid into Court, and which shall have re- Wc and

15 mained unclaimed for six years before the last day of the month of unclaimed

December then last past, specifying the names of the parties for t"nUe
whom or on whose account the same were so paid into Court ; and Lais to-be

a copy of such list shall be put up- and remain during Court hours ", i. u,"
in some conspicuous part of the Court House or place where thé claimedafter

fCerUaflflmc,
20 Courr is held, and at all times in the Clerk's office : and ail sums a co an e,

of money which shall have been paid into Court to the use of any Fund.

suitor or suitors thereof, and which shall have remained unclaimed
for the period of six years after the same shall have been paid into
Court, or to the officers thereof, and which are now in the hands

25 of the Clerk or Bailiff, and all further sums of money which shall
hereafter be paid into Court, or to the officers thereof, to the use of
any suitor or suitors, shall, if unclaimed for the period of six years
after the same shall have been so paid, be applicable as part of the
General Fee Fund of the Division Courts, and be carried to the

30 account of such fund, and paid over by the Clerk or officer holding
the same, to the Treasurer of his County, and no person shal be prowaa.
entitled to claim any sum which shall have remained unclaimed for t inans à.
six years, but no time during which the person entitled to claim
such sum shall have been an infant or feme covert, or of unsound

35 mind, or out of the Province, shall be taken into account in esti-
mating the six years.

XIV. And be it enacted, That from and after the commence- Action gaiust
ment of -this Act, no action shall be brought against any Bailiff of Bu tg

a Division Court, or against any person acting by the order andin except arter
40 aid of any Bailif, for any thing done in obedience to any warrant * in nOt.

under the hand of the Clerk of the Court and the Seal of the
Court, until demand bath been made, or left at the.residence of
such Bailiff, by the party intending to bring such action, or by
his attorney or agent in writing, signed by the party demanding

45 the same of the perusal and copy of such Warrant, and the-same
bath been refused or neglected for the space of six days after. such
demand ; and in case after such demaçd and compliance therewith, As to action

iwhere Clark



is nut made a by shewing the said warrant to and permitting a copy to be taken
Det"d"n"' thereof by the party demanding the same, any action shall be

brought against such Bailiff or other person acting in his aid, for
any such cause as aforesaid, without making the Clerk of the Court
who signed or sealed the said warrant jefendant, then, on producing 5
or proving suci warrant, at the trial of such action, the Jury shall
give their verdict for the defendant, notwithstanding any defeet of
jurisdiction or other irregularity in or appearing by the said warrant;

Aud as to ànd if such action be brought jointly against such Clerk, and also
=thi°c Cl ere against such Bailiff or person acting in his aid as aforesaid, then on 10
made a proof of such warrart, the Jury hall fid 1fi r .u ch B.i!iff, an d fcr such
Defendant person so acting as aforesaid, notwithstanding such defect or irregularity

as aforesaid ; and if the verdict shall be given against the said Clerk,
then, in such case, the plaintiff shall recover his costs against him, to
be taxed in such manner, by the proper officer, as to include the 15
costs such plaintiff is liable to pay to the -defendant for. whom
such verdict shall be found, as aforesaid ; andin any action to
be brought as aforesaid the defendant may plead the general issue,
and give the special inatter in evidence at any trial to be had there-
upon. 20

Interpretation XV. And be it enacted, That in construing this Act, the word
claIe. "landlord " shall be understood to mean the person entitled to the

immediate reversion of the lands, or, if the porperty be held in joint
tenancy, coparcenary or tenancy in common, shall be understood to
mean any one of the persons entitled to such reversion ; and the word 25
" agent," shall be understood to mean any person usually employed
by the landlord in letting of lands or in the collection of the rents
thereof, or specially authorized to act in any particular matter, y
writing under the hand of such landlord.

aSoriTiticeof XVI. And be it enacted, That in citing, pleading or otherwise 30
tue several referring to the said Act passed in the Session held in the 13th

te Div " "and 14th years of Her Majesty's Reign intituled, -' An Act to
Courtu. " amend and consolidate the several Acts now in force regulat-

" ing the practice of Division Courts in Upper Canada, and to
extend the jurisdiction thereof," it shal in all cases whatsoever 35
be sufficient to use the expression, " The Upper. Canada
" Division Courts Act, of 1850," or words or word·and or figure
of equivalent import; and that in citing, pleading or otherwise
referring to this Act, it shall in all cases whatsoever be sufficient
to use the expression, " The Upper Canada Division Courts 40
" Extension Act, of 1853," or words or words and figures of equiva-
lent import ; and that in pleading, citing or otherwise referring to
the said Acts and any other Acts that may be hercafter passed
touching or conceming or in any-wise relating to the said Division
Courts, it shall in all cases whatsoever be sufficient to use the ex- 45
pression, " The Upper Canada Division Courts Acts" or words of.
equivalent import, which shall in all cases be understood to include



and refer to so such and so nuch of the said Acts as shall be then
in force touching or concerning or in anywise relating to such Courts.

XVII. And be it enacted, That all affidavits to be used in the metorewhom
Division Courts, or before the Judges thereof, may be 8worn before »7davit. my

5 any County Judge, or any* Ck-rk of a Division Court, or Commis- 'é &
sioner for taking affidavits in either of the Superior Courts of
Common Law in Upper Canada.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall commence and commee.
take effect on the day of · next after the passing hereot " °

c2'"


